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FEDERA L DECISIONS.
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A BBOTT, TAIT, ABBO¶TfS & CAMPBELL,

No Il HOSPITAL STREET, FIROT FLOOR
,% MONTREAL

Notice to Contractors.

T1 ENDERS will be invited in a few days for the con-itruction of the Section of the Cape Breton Rail-way extending f rom the Grand Narrows to Sydney.a distance of about 4.5 miles. This preliinarynotice is given in order that Contractors desiring totender for the work mnay have an opportunity to ex-amine the location before the winter sets in,
By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept.- of Railways and Canais, Ser uay

Ottawa, 26th Nov., 1886.

THOS. J. MOLONY, LL.B.
ADVOCATE,

Commissioner for takinq Affidavits for
Manitoba and Ontario Courts.

No. 6, ST. LAWRENCE CHAMBERS,
Q UEREC. 14-2-85-tf

AD VO CATES, BARRISTERS &SOLICITOR2,
FORESTRY CHAMBERS,

132 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, 132
E. B. BUSTERD, B.A., L.L 1 W. J. WRITE, B.A-, B.0.L.

1-3-M 
-Maclaron, Macdonald, Ierritt & Shopleyo

B»rrlsters, Solilitors, &c.V
UNION LOAN BUILDINGS,

28 and 30 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
J. J. MACLIREN. J. H. MACDONALD. W. M. MERRIW

G. P. BSHEPLET- J. L. QMRDDS W. E9. XIWDLETON

PEMBERTON & LANGUEDOC,
ADVOCATES,

Union Bank Buildngs, Quebec
E. PMISRTO. I W. C LANGUNDOCI
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It is satisfactory to observe that the Mon-
treal Appeal list, which is sufficiently
lengthy, does not increase. The November
list contained 106 cases, and a year ago it
contained 104 cases. In September last,
after the summer vacation, it crept up to
109, but in November it fell to 106. During
the November term, 25 cases were heard, of
which 5 were determined in the same term.
There remain 20 en délibéré, besides 3 cases
heard during the September Term.

With reference to the supersedeas granted
by Chief Justice Scott, of the Supreme Court,
in the case of the Chicago anarchists, the
Chicago Legal News says :-" Before a judge'
can grant a supersedeas, after inspecting the
record, he must be of opinion that there is
reasonable cause for allowing a writ of error,
and must also be of opinion that there is a

reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the de-
fendants. The statute in relation to the
issuing of a supersedeas is as follows:-"If,
after inspecting such transcript, the court or
judge is of opinion that there is reasonable
cause for allowing a writ of error, and shall
also be of the opinion that there is a reason-
able doubt as to the guilt of the defendant,
it shall be granted by endorsement on the
back of such transcript, with the direction
that the same shall be a supersedeas."

While the spirit of anarchism is invading
the most conservative quarters, it is not
wonderful that it should manifest itself in
the criminal courts. A Paris court recently
had some experience of this, but the way in
which it was punished will not tend to en-
courage criminals to make such ebullitions
an every day occurrence. The following is
the case referred to:-

Lemoine et Pigeon, deux récidivistes qui comparais-
saient lier devant la chambre des flagrants délits, sont
des criminels de la nouvelle école. Ils se montrent

ordinairement durs pour leurs juges. Jean Hiroux
les eût reniés.

Lemoine est inculpé dedilouterie.
Le 22 septembre dernier, il est entré chez un restau-

rateur auquel a commandé un dîner dont la note
s'éleva à 5 francs 50 cent. Quand sonna le quart
d'heure de Rabelais, Lemoine fit appeler le patron de
la maison, se plaignit de la qualité des cure-dents de
l'établissement et déclara ensuite qu'il n'avait pas
un sou dans sa poche. On le fit naturellement arrêter.

A l'audience, Lemoine affecte un air très cassant.
Le président.- N'ayant pas un sou vaillant 'dans

votre poche, vous auriez bien dû vous montrer plus
sobre et ne pas faire un diner de cinq francs cinquante
centimes...

Le prévenu.-De quoi 1... .de quoi!....
Le président.-Qu'avez-vous à dire pour votre dé-

fense?
Le prévenu.-J'ai à dire que si j'ai pas de travail et

pas d'argent c'est de votre faute à vous, tas 4e brigands
qui m'avez toujours condamné pour des riens. Sans
vous, je ne serais pas ici....

Le tribunal, pour couper court à ces injures, con-
damne Lemoine à six mois de prison poui- le délit de
filouterie et à deux ans de prison pour celui d'outrages
aux magistrats. Ces deux peines ne se confondront
pas.

A peine Lemoine disparu au milieu des gardes qui
l'emmenèrent sans courtoisie aucune, Pigeon, un vieux

cheval de retour," se lève. Le prévenu est inculpé
d'infraction à une interdiction de séjour.

Avant toute question du président, il s'écrie:
Tas de canailles, si vous me reléguez, je vous déclare

que je n'irai pas à Cayenne. Ou bien, si j'y vais, ce
sera contraint et forcé. Entendez-vous, tas decanailles ?

Pigeon est condamné à six mois de prison pour
infraction à l'interdiction de séjour et à deux ans de
prison pour outrages aux magistrats. Pas de confusion
de peine, en outre.

SUPERIOR COURT.
AYLMER, Nov. 15, 1886.

Before WURTELE, J.
BATE v. LANG.

judicial Abandonment - Curator - Domicile.
The curator in the case of ajudicial abandonment

of property, must be domiciled or resident
within the Province. A non-resident is in-
eligible for such office.

PER CURIAM. This is a meeting of creditors
of th4fendant, convened for the purpose of
takin heir advice on the appointment of a
curator to his property.

The plaintiff has moved that Peter Lar-
month, "of the city of Ottawa," be appointed
curator, and fils nomination is opposed by
Mr. Lindsay and other crediters, on the
ground that he is not a resident of the pro-
vince.
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The curator in the case of the abandon-
ment of property, is an officer of the
court, and he is, saYs article 770a. of the code
of civil procedure, Ilsubject te the summary
" jurisdiction of the court or judge." He is
liable under article 2272 of the civil code, te
coercive imprisonment for neglect te fulfil
his duties or te account for the monies in bis
bande.

To be, appointed curater to the property of
a debter on a judicial abandonment, one muet
therefore be ameniable te the court. The writ
of this court for contempt, or for coercive im-
prisonment does not run outside the province,
and to, be amenable to the courts of thie pro-
vince, one must be either dorniciled, or at
least present on its territery. Strangers, that
is to say, persons wbo are not inhabitants of
this province, but wbo reside in anotber pro-
vince of the Dominion, are therefore unquali-
fied for tbe office of curater.

Mr. Larmonth, being a stranger, in the
sense just mentioned, is consequently ex-
cluded from the curatersbip, and cannot be
appointed. I therefore reject the motion for
bis nomination.

Mr. W. Alexander Caldwell, of Montreal,
was then proposed and appointed.

N. -A. Belcourt, for plaintiff.
J M. McDougall, for Montreal creditors.

SUPERIOR COURT.
AvuLMEZ, Nov. 20, 1886.

Before WuRTELE, J.

MAJoiR et vir v. MCCLELLAND.

Procedure-C.&.P. 515 - &curity for Cota.-
Notice.

HELD :-7hat the oppogite party i8 entitled to
notice of putting in aecurity for coste, and
aecurity put in without notice may be
rejected. *A

FERt CuRLAm. On the 25th Octber, &6, the
plaintiffs were ordered te, give security for
costs, and, on the 8tb November, witbin the
time flxed by the Court, a bond was en-
tered inte, but witbout notice te the defend-
ant On the Iltb November, a notice was
served upon tbe defendant's attorney, in-
forming him that the security bad been
given.

* The defendant objects to the sureties,
and now Inoves that the security given be
rejected, inasm'ich as it was entered into
without previous notice and in the absence
of the defendant and of his attorney.

Article 515 of the C. C. P. provides that
sureties are offered after notice served upon
the opposite party, and article 129 provides
that any perion under obligation to, give
s ecurity for costA, may at any time, whether
the same bas been demanded or not, put
in such security after one clear day's notice.

It is contended by the plaintiff that this
notice te the opposite party is not essential,
inasmuch as section 6 of the Act 35 Vict. ch.
6,providEs that the delays for Mling prelim-
mnary, exceptions and pleas te the menits,
begin te, run only from the service upon
the defendant's attorney, of a notice inform-
ing him that the security bas been given.

There is no clasbing between these enact-
mente. The defendant bas the rigbt to see
that sufficient secunity is given, and te require
the sureties te justify ; for this purpose
notice must be given te, him. He may be
satisfied with the sureties oflered, and
consequently may not attend when the
security is put in. The law, therefore, pro-
vides that the delays for pleading do flot
begin te, run until after the service of a
notice that the security has been given.

The motion is granted with coes, and the
security put in is rejected, as having been
irregularly given ; but the delay te, put in the
security is extended te, the 25th November.

N. A. Belcourt, for plaintiffi
Hfenry Aylen, for defendants.

CIRCUIT COURT.
HuLL, District of Ottawa, Nov. 11, 1886.

Before WuRTzLE, J.

BERTRAND v. LAB»LLB et ai.
Juriidiction of Circuit Court-C.C.P. 1054.

.In an action on a promiasory note bearing in-
tere8tfrom date, where the intereat accruedat
the date of the institution or sert7ice of the
action, added to theprincipal or balance due
thereon, form8 a sum exceeding $200, the
demand i8 not u*ihin the juriadiction of the
Circuit court.
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PER CuRIAm. This suit i8 founded on~ a
pivmissory note, signed by the defendants on
the l9th May, 1883, for the sum of $197.08Y
payable on the Tht August, then next, (1883,)
with interest at 8 per cent.

The defendants have filed a dedllnatory
exception, alleging that the demand exceeds
the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court.

At the argument, the plaintiff's counsel con-
tended that the intereat on the promissory
note should not be taken into account, and
that the competency of the court had te be
determined by reference te the principal
alone.

The jurisdiction of the court is te be
determined by the amount due and exigible at
the time of the institution, or more properly
of the servioe of the suit. That amount is the
demand and the subject of the suit. If it is
$200 or less, the suit is cognizable by the Cir-
cuit Court. When interest accrues after the
service of a suit, it does not affect the juris-
diction of the Court, as the amount clairned is
alone the subject of the litigation which. is
submitted to the judgment of the Court, and
as interest after the service is only allowed
as a penalty for the defendant's default, and
is merely a subsequent acoessory te the de-
mand. In such a caise, the contention cf the
plaintiff applies te this extent, that the com-
petency cf the Court is determined by the

amnount, or in other words, the principal
claimed, without reference te the interest te
accrue afterwards.

In this case, the plaintiff's dlaim on the
day cf the in~stitution cf the suit, was cern-
posed cof the principal of the promissery
niote, and cf the sum cf $51.93 for accrued
interest, amounting tegether to $249.01. This
aggregate forms one debt, and it is on te
demand for this debt that the plaintiff asks
for the adjudication of the court against the
defendant. The debt sought te be recovered,
therefore, exceeds the jurisdiction of the
court.

1 muet consequently maintain the declina-
tory exception, and declare the tribunal in-
competent; and I dismiss the parties, Saving
to the plaintiff bis recourse before a compe-
tant court.

Rochon & Champagne, for the plamntiffi
Henry £. Goyett, for the defendsnt&

SBUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
Manitoba.]
FimgsAur BANK 0F CANADA V. CANADIÂN BÂ&NE

OF Coinmcz.
Writ of Execuion - Payment of Amount to

Sheriff-Applicatim of Proceedge-Intere,«
cf third party in defendant's landj-Inter-
pleader.

In Auguat, 1881, the H. B. Company exe-
cuted an agreement for the sale cf certain
lands te A. In March, 1883, A. conveyed the
land te IR., manager cf the Federal Bank.
The trustees cf a church corporation wishing
te purchase the land, R. reconveyed it te A.,
te enable him te get adeed from the Company,
and A.,on Aug. 4th, 1883, having obtained lis
deed, executed a deed te such trqstees. It
was agreed that the F. Bank was te recoive a
portion of the purchase money from the
church. On the same day that the deed to
the trustees was executed, the Bank of, Com-«
merce, having a judgment against A., placed.
an execution in the sheriff's hands. The
trustees paid te the sheriff the amount cf the
execution, believing that the same was a
charge upon the land bought from A., and
received a certificate from the sheriff that the
land was free from execution. The Federal
Bank gave notice te the sheriff that they
claimed the money, and an interpleader order
was issued te try eut the titie te it.

Held, affirming the decision cf the Court
below, 2 Man. L R, 257, that the money hav-
ing been paid te the sheriff on an ex-
ecution duly issued, must be paid to the ex-
ecution crediters, and a third party could flot
dlaim it.

Semble,týhat the lands were neither "'taken
or sold," within the meaning of the interpîea-
der Act, and the proceedings were, there.
fore, improper.

Appeal dismissed with costs%.
McCarthy, Q. C., for appollant,
-Robifflon, Q. C., for respondent.

Nova Scotia.]
CONFRDEATION LIFE ASSO0CIATION V. O'DoN.

NMUL

Life Insurance-Duvery cf Poliwy-Erow>
Instrtiction to Agent-Policy flot Counter-
signedPayment of Prmium-Admji8i.
bilitY Of Evidence-Entry in bookg of De-
ceased again8t Intere8t.

395
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In au action on a policy of life insur*êce,
the defence was that the policy was neyer
delivered-that it was not countereigned by
the agent, contrary to the condition upon its
face-and that the premium was nover paid.
On the trial, an entry in the books of pay-
ment to the agent was received iu evidence,
and the statement of the agent, made at a
former trial, that the premium was not
paid, wae allowed to be read, the agent having
since died. The policy offered in evidence
contained the following condition: "This
policy je not valld unlese countereigned by
... .......agent at..............
Countersigned thie ......... day of...

................ Agent"e
The evidence of the agent which was read,

in addition to etating the non-payment of the
premium, was to the effect that the policy was
only delivered to the deceased to be exam-
ined, and that he did not countersign it, be-
cause it was not actually delivered. The jury
found a verdict for the plaintifi', but included
in it a finding that the agent was inetructed
not to deliver the policy until it was counter-
signed. The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
sustained the verdict. On appeal to the Su-
preme Court of Canada:

Held, per Ritchie, C.J., and Gwynne, J.,
that the policy was in the agent's hands,
merely as an escrow, not to be delivered
until countersigned, and that condition not
having been complied with, it was neyer an
instrument duly executed and delivered by
which the defendants could be bound.

Per STRoNO, J..-That the entry lin the books
of the deceased, as to payment of the pre-
mium, waà improperly received in evidence,
and there should be a new trial.

Per HIENRY and FOURNiERt, J J.- That the
countersigning of the policy was not a condi-
tion to which it was subject, and the defend-
ante are estopped from denying that the pre-
mium wae paid; and the jury having found
that the policy was delivered, the plaintiff is
entitled to retain is verdict.

The court being thus divided in opinion, a
new trial was granted.

The report of thie case on a former appeal
1wial bo found in 10 Can. S. C. IR., 92.

Beatty, Q. 0., and C. H. Tupper- for the
appellant.

J. N. Liionsg, for the respondent.

Ontario.]
TmI AToRNEY GI1NERAL FOR TEE PROVINCE 0FP

ONTRIJO, A.ppellant; and the ATToRN»Y
GENERAL FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA,
Respondent.

Statement of Cla im in.Exchequer Court-Inuffi-
ciency of-Summnsn to fix Prial and hearing
discharged - Appeal to, Exchequer Court
from order of a judge in chamber8.

A statement of dlaim wus filed by the At-
torney General for the Province of Ontario in
the Exchequer Court of Canada, praying thatdgit may be de-clared that the personal pro-94perty of persons dying domiciled within the
"Province of Ontario, intestate and leaving
"ino next of kin, or other person entitled
CCthereto, other than Her Majesty, belongs to
"Ithe Province, or to Uer Majesty in trust for
"the Province." The Attorney General for
the Dominion of Canada, in answer to the
statement of dlaim made, prayed: "Cthat it

Cbe declared the personal property of per-dsons Iwho have died intestate in Ontario
since Confederation, leaving no next of
kin or other person entitled thereto,
except Her Majesty, belonge to the

CDominion of Canada, or to Uer Majesty
CCîn trust for the Dominion of Canada."
No reply was filed, and on an application to

Mr. Justice Gwynne, in chambers, for a sum-
mons for an order to fix the time and place of
trial or hearing, the summons was discharged
on the ground that the case did not present a.
proper case for the decision of the Court. A
motion was then made before the Exchequer
Court, (Sir W. J. Ritchie, presiding), by way
of appeal from the order of Mr. Justice
Gwynne, for an order to fix the time and
place of trial. The motion wa8 dismissed
without coste on the ground that he was not
prepared to interfere with the order of another
judge of the samie Court. On appeal to the
full Court:

Held, affirming the decisions appealed
from, that the pleadings did not discloae
any matter in controversy, in reference
to which the Court could be pioperly. aaked
to adjudge, or which. a judgment of the Court
could affect.

Appeal dismiesed without coite.
Irting, Q.C., for appellant.
Burbidge, Q. C., for respondent.
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APPEÂL REGISTER-MONTREAL.

Nov. 15.

McGibbon & Bedard.-Heard on petition
for rectification of judgment.-C.A.V.

Leger & Fournier.-Motion for dismissal of
appeal..-Granted for costs.

The Mayor et ai. & Brou.-Similar motion,
and same judgment.

Francis & Ciement.-Heard on motion for
order to, the prothonotary to complote the
record.-C.A.V.

Fairbanks, & O'Halloran.-Motiefl te hoe
allowed te, file only one factum, and te, join
cause No. 96 with Nos 97 and 98.-C.A.V.

Poitras & Lebeau.-Motion for beave te, ap-
poil from interlocutory judgment.-C.A.V.

Pauzé & ,Senécal.-Application for exten-
sion of delay te furnish security on appeal te
the Privy Council.-Applicfttion granted,
security *te ho given within a week fromn this
day.

Gilmour & Hail.-Heard on merits.-C.A.V.
Prince & Jones.-Heard on appeal fromn in-

terlocutery judgment. The parties file a
consent that the court do render a judgment
te, apply te, three petitions in this cause filed
and united by an order of the court be:low.

Exchange Bankc of Canada & La Banque du
Peupie.--Part heard on merits.

Nov. 16.

Francis & Ciement.-The respondent order-
led te, specify the documents ho wislies te,
have added te the record.

Thompson es quai. & Cunard Line C.-
Motion for dismissal of apeal.-CA.V.

Vallée & Leroux.-Motion for appeal from
interlocutery judgment.-Motiofl rejected.

Exchange Bankc of Canada & La Banque du
Peupie.-Hearing resumed and concluded.-
C.A.V.

Hodgson & La Banque d'Hochelaga.-Part
heard on monits.

Nov. 17.

Lareau & Dunn.-Motion for re-transmis-
sien of record-Motion rejected without
Costs.

Prîanels & Ciement.-Respofldent files a list
of the documents which le wishes te have
added te, the record.

Hodgson & La Banque d'Hocheiga.-Hear-
ing on monits concluded.-C.A.Vt

Nov. 19.
Fairbanks & O'Halloran.-Motion granted,

and it is ordered that Nos. 96, 97 and 98 ho
joined, the three causes hoing hotween the
same parties; appellants pormitted te file
only one set of reasons and one factum.

Ex parte Perey M. Ward.-Heard on peti-
tien for habeas corpu.-C.A.V.

Poitras & Lebeau.-Rayée du délibéré, and
new hearing granted on motion for leave te
appeal from interlecutery judgment.

Tassé & Ros.- Heard ex parte en appeal
from interlocutery judgment.-C.A.V.

Nos. 35 & 36.- Rhode lsland Locomotive
Work8 & South Eastern Raiway Co.-Heard
on monits.- C.A.V.

Marchildon & Denoon.-Heard on monits.-
C.A.V.

Cleveland & Exchange Bank of Canada.-
H-eard on merits.-C.A.V.

Normandin & Berthiaume. -Heard on
merits.-C.A.V.

Normandin & Lachambre. - Ieard on
merits.-C.A.V.

Nov. 20.

Thompson es quai. & Cunard Line S. S. Ceo.-.
Motion granted, congé d'appel granted te, re-
spondent.

Frýancis & Clémen.- Motion ef Nov. j5,
granted.

Mc Gibbon & Bedard.-Petition of Nov. 15,
granted, Ramsay, J., diss.

Peters & Canada Sugar Refining C.-Judg-
ment reversed, Ramsay, J., dise,

Cridiford & Brissette & Bulmer.-Judgment
confirmed.

CitY Of Montreal & Beaudry.- Judgment
confirmed.

Duharnais & Girouard-.. Judgment con-
firmed.

Leger & Fournier.-Heard onmrt$-CAV
Nov. 22.

-Ex Parte Perey M. Ward.- Petition for
habeas corpus rejected.

Tassé & Roms et al.-Judgment revorsed.
Gilmour & Hall.-Judgment reversed.
Exchange Banc of Canada & Hall.-Judg-

ment confirmed, Ramsay, J., diss.
Vîneberg & Mess.- Judgment confirmed,

but reformed.
Poitras & Lebeau.-Case called for hearing

i
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de novo, and the plaintiff not appearing.-
C.A.V.

Hutchinson & Ingram.-Heard on monits.-
C.A.V.

Reinhardt & Davidson.-Heard on merits
-C.A.V.

Brewster & Mo0ngeon.-Heard on mernts.-
C.A.V.

Robb & Bain.-Case settled out of court.
Ledlaire & Deq8aint-Heard on menit.-

C.A.V.

Nov. 23.
Bouvier & Collette.-Judgment reversed.
Join & Archambault.-Judgment reversed.
Banque du Peuple & Muldoon.-Judgment

revensed, Tessier, J., diss.
Leroux & Prieur.-Part hoard on ments.

Nov. 24.
Leroux & Prieur.-Hearing on menite con-

cluded.-C.A.V.
Laiolette & Corporation N. D. de Bonse-

cours.-heard on merits.-C.A.V.
Compagnie Minière de Coleraine & McGau-

vran.-Heard on merits.-C.A.V.
Corporation of Sherbrooke & 19hort.-Heard

on nierita.-C.A.V.
Leduc & Beauchemin.-Heard on meite.-

C.A.V.
Weir & Winter.-Heard on merits.-C.A.V.
Frýanci8 & Clement.-Beard on monits.-

C.A.V.
Griffin & Mrrill.-Heard, on merits.-C.A.V.

Nov. 26.
Poitra8 & Lebeau.-Motion for leave to,

appeal from judgnuent ordering a new trial,
granted.

Racine & She ridan.-Judgment confirmed,
with costs in court below, but without costs
in appeal on principal demand, and with
Costa in both courts on the action en garantie.

Robert & Hughes.-Judgment reversed,
Ramsay, J., dise.

Oie Chemin de Fer Pacifique Canadienne &
Pichette.-Judgment confirmed, Ramsay, J.,
4diss.

Ritchie et vir & Klock.-Judgment reversed.
Exchange Bank & Carle.-Heard on ments.

-C..AN.

Nov. 27.
Mais8on et al. & Lambe es quaL.-Judgment

confirmed, Monk and Cross, Ji., diss.

Exchange Bankc of Canada & La Banque du
Peuple.-Judgment confirnned.

Heffernan & Wialsh.- Judgment revereed,
Tessier, J., dise.

Francis & C'Lement.-Judgment reversed.
Bouchard & Lajole es qua.-Judginent

*confirmed. (Two appeals).
Prince et al. & Jone.-Judgment reversed.
The Court adjourned to, Dec. 31.

RETIRE>IENT 0F VICE-CHANCELLOR

BA CON.
A notable event in the hietory of the year

is the retrement of Vice-Chancellor Bacon,'the last of the Vice-Chancelions, at the age of
eighty-eight. The Law TLme8 (London) gays :'
-Judges are fond of impressing upon their
friende their belief that a position upon the
judicial bench is not only no sinecure, but
also involves an incessant succession of tasks
such as might exhaust any man's health; nor
is there any reason to, doubt that this is an
exaggerated estimate of the severity of judi-
cial labor. The strain which the mind of a
judge undergoes must indeed be tennibly ex-
hausting, yet the venerable judge who bas
ju8t retired from. the beiich, has borne that
etrain from. his seventieth to, his eighty-eighth,
year with ease and vivacity such as men who
were in the nursery when he was called te
the bar might well envy. Later in this article,
an endeavon will be made to give a bnief
sketch of the judicial and forensic caneer of
this extraordinary man ; at the present
moment, however, the depth of the impres-
sion loft upon our minds by that solexun
scene of Wednesday morning is such that we
cannot but advert to it for a moment. It may
bo assented, with the ut most certainty, that
neyer within the memory of man-we might
say within the memory of Sir James Bacon-
has any soene been enacted in the courts of
justice, wherever located, which. poseessed in
go marked a degree as the scene of Wedneu-
day morning the characteristics of solemnity
and pathos. Up te, Tuesday night nothing
more than a casual rumour, such as lawyere
hear with callous and skeptical indifferenoe,
had indicated the coming event; indeed we
are not aware that even numour had assumed
a definite form, and go far as our knowledge
goes, the se*net waa kept until the very last
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moment from the knowledge of ail persona,
exoept the occupants of thejudicial bench and
the iaw officers of the Crown. But on Wed-
nesday morning, ail men knew that the long
expected event was about to take place, and
every person who had the epportunity went
te see the venerabie vice-chancellor formally
retire Îrom the position which he has long
occupied with honor. The body of the judges,
bound, so far as we know, by no precedent, but
prompted soiely by a spontaneous feeling of
regard and veneration, had assembied to bid
their retiring brother farewell; the represen-
tative members of the bar of England had
assembied te a like end, and then ensued that
teuching series of speeches which will be
found in another column.

An event so singular and impressive as the
retirement of the lust of the vice-chancellors
has necessarily been'the subject of niuch
observation, and the remarks which feli fromn
the lips of the venerable judge, touching the
alterations which, have, during the course of
hie long career, taken place in law and equity,
and in the manner of their administration,
have aise been widely commented upon. Sir
James Bacon was a young man when the
ftrst viecaclo of England was appointed
in 1813. He was a barrister of high position
and standing when. two additionai vice-chan-
celiers were appointed in 1841. lie had the
personal familiarity of experience of those
abuses of the Coturt of Chancery which cein-
bined te render that institution almost a na-
tional curse. Hie had seen every conceivable
form of Bankruptcy Law in practical opera-
tion. Both at the bar and upon the bench he
had enjoyed prolonged experience. Neces-
sariiy, therefore, his words are worthy of the
ciosest of attention, and the tene in which
he spoke of the aiterations, in practice which.
have taken place, was such as te give the
public good ground for a feeling of comfert
and encouragement. It is rarely that we find
a man on the bench or at the bar, who is able
at an advanced period of age te relinquish
the forais and the practice of hie Youth; te
assiinilate himself te a new systern, te adopt
a new practice with loyalty and earnestnes
and endeavor, and te confes that the new is

better than the oid. For our own part, we
are inclined te say that aniongst the many

things which wiii be remembered te the credit
of the iast of the vice-chanceliers, net the
least praise-worthy wilI be that open vigor of
mmnd and that aptitude for conviction which
rendered him superior te the weakness which
characterizes laudatorem tempori8 acti.

Let us review the salient dates and evente
of this remarkable life, and endeavor te ac-
count for the extraordinary vigor of mind and
body which. have been its marked feature.
On the 4th Feb., 1798, James Bacon wus hem,his father being a certificated conveyancer.
lie entered Gray's Inn as a student «at the
age of twenty-four, and was net caiie-1 te the
bar until he was twenty-nine years of age.
lie became a member of Linceln's Inn in
1833, and was admitted a barrister ad eurid.er
in 1845. In 1846 he took silk, in 1868 he was
appointed a commissiener in bankruptcy, in
1869 he became chief judge in bankruptcy,
and in 1870 he became a vice-Chanceller,
without, however, receiving any additionaî
remuneration. On the 1Oth Nov., 1886, Sir
James Bacon retired from the bench. These
are the bare dates of the principal events in
a life of unusuai iength and interest; our en-
deavour must be te read between the lines.
It is obvions, in the first place, that the sub-
ject of this biography entered upen both the
istudy and the practice of his profession at a
comparativeiy late period of life. This, we
believe, was net the resuit of any slow devel.
opinent of facuities ; on the contrary, it is pro-.
bable that the bright common sense and the
clearness of expression for which he was
famous as a judge were equaily the charac.
teristics in youth. The truth appears te be
that Sir James Bacon, in the days of his early
manhood, was, as maany famous lawyers have
been, a jeurnalist; and it may be inferre<i
that hie did net finaily commit himself te a
forensic career until he felt that his footing
was tolerably strong. We are told that Mr.
Bacon's rise was rapid, but on iooking back
te dates, we find, as a matter of fact, that he
had been cailed. nearly twenty years before
he took silk and obtained that position of
facile princeps among bankruptcy lawyers
which, with ail due respect te bench and bar,'he may be said te have retained te the lust
lie was attached te the courts presided over
by Vice-Chancelier Knight Bruce, and Vice.

f
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Chancellor Turner in succession, and there from Sec. 28 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1869, andcan he littie question that hie eminence came from the words of Sir G. Jeesel uttered uponte him principally from hie skili in bank- the hearing of an appeal-" On general prin-ruptcy iaw. But Mr. Bacon's practice w'as ciples, unless there, is some decision te thenot confined to bankruptcy, and it ie a peu- contrarv, 1 should say that this section meansliar fact, noted by a contemporary, that the what it says."1 This is but a typical case,commissionership given to hiîn by Lord tehosen quite at haphazard from the volume ofCairns was in ail probabiiity given in grace- Law Reports which happened te ho neareetfui acknowledgement of the skili which the at hand ; but it goos without saying thatemmnent bankruptcy lawyer had shown in the task would be, indeed, long of hfin who
arg u ing againet Sir Hugh (Cairne in the should undertake to coilect the results of alfanu Weindham Lunacy case. appeals from judgments by the last of theThe present generation, however, has most vice-chancellors. In such a collection, theju8tifiab]y forgotn Mr. Bac on as an advo- list of reversais would undoubtedly be large.cate; but of the chief judge and the vice- 0f this we think we ee the reason and thechancellor it bas farniliar expemience. There origin. We believe that Vice-Chanceliorhau certainly been no j udge of the present Bacon was at least equai te the majority ofgeneration of whom more pleasant and char- hie coleoagues on the bench in knowiedge ofacterietic anecdotes have been told. Hie law; we believe, on the other hand, that iualieged habit of garnishing his note-book se shrewd common sense, and in mastery of
plentifuily with illustrations that nothlng facte, he was equalled by hardly any judizebut illustratione remained te be seen; hie of the century, except the late Master of thequickness of repartee; hie impatience of Rolle.awkwamdness in manner, speech or expres- If anything, however, Sir Jamee Baconsion ; his habit of offering personal criticisme, relied too implicitly upon hie common sense,have ail become almost proverbial. More and erred in a desime to do justice at ail costs.subetantial memories remain of the sterling We believe that a certain tendency te makequalities of Vice-Chancellor Bacon. He had littie of authorities arose froni long experiencethe rare menit of being able te, take a clear of the Bankmuptcy Court. Thons, as we know,and decided view of evemy case which wae no argument ie coneidemed complote, unisebrought before him. Hie confidence was it je suppomted by an army of authonities, andeften misplaced, and it was hie misfontuns te there is a disposition te, take advantae ofbe fnequently reversed by the Court of Appeal; every conceivable technicality. Cases arebut it waa alwaye possible te have a dlean babitually quoted in a mannen more or lesview of the state of mind which urged him te imnlevant, and it becomes, if we may sepronounce a certain decision. There was. in speak, the duty of the judge te find a wayhie judgment, no tendoncy te loiter round the thnouzh the authenities te justice, and teoutskirts of the case, ne hesfitation lest a dan- trample technical objections under foot. Hegemous precedent sheuld be establised, ne becomes familian with what somebody-weultra superstitious veneration for authorities. think it was Sir G. Jessei--called the bair-eplit.He had, on the ether hand, a high opinion of ting arguments over the Bille of Sale Act, andthe virtue of brsvity. Here, for exampie, is in the end, he is apt te take a straight coursethe wbole of hie judgment in re Earl De la towamd the judgment which seems te him teWame's Estate :"IIn asking my opinion you be honeet. This we believe te have been thecould net do othsrwise than state the provi- chief source of Sir James Bacon's errors. 0fsiens of the statuts. The answers will be in his monits we can net speak tee highly. 0fthe affirmative." Curiously enough, it often sensible argument he was patient te a manvel,bapponed that the cases upen which he feit and if hie humer was somewhat bitter onmeet confident were those in which hie deci- occasions, hie disposition was, on the wholesien waa reversed. Thus in ex parte Merchant kindly. The cessation of hie judgments wiliBanking Company of London, heard in Feb., cause a lamentable gap in the Law Reports.1881, siceCaclo Bacon, sitting as chief No judge on sithen side has shown such ajudge si:"The court can pmetect its own capacity for elegant expression and clear ian-proceedinge, and se that nothing frauduiont guage; noue has made more valuable con-is done; but It bas ne authority te say te forty tributions te the literamy value of the Laweut of forty-two mon that they have taken an Reports. Sir James Bacon, in fact, was a liukerroneous view of their intereets, and tlîat between the old order of judges and the newtbey are net at liberty te take 108. in the -the laut. member of an onder of which. bepound because 10s. 2d. can be get for thoni. saw the beginuing and the end. Hie succes-IlThons is ne pninciple, reason or authoritv sor wiii doubtiese de bis duty te the publicsuggested why the unquestionable power of satisfaction; but the vice-chancelier lias athe 1ajority te decide upon what is beet for place i i the affections of the profession whichthein interests ehould heoever-ruied by the jcan hardly ho filied by any other man. Iucourt,"y etc. No words could ho plainer, ne the well-eamned retiroment of hie latter yearsconviction could ho more cleariy expressed; jwe wieh him that nest and onjoyment whichyet that the decision was wrong is obvieus long and arduous public services deservo.
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LITTELL'S LIVING ÂGE
I N 1887 THIE LIVING AGE ener up its

_jforty-fourth year, baving met with continuous
commendation and success.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE.) it gives fifty-two
Dulubers of sixty-four pages eacb, or more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
donble-columnt octavo pages of readiug-matter yearly.
It presents iu an inexpensive form, consideriug its
great amount of matter, witb f reshness, owiug to its
'weekly issue, and with a completeneus nowbere aIse
attempted,
T'he best Essaya, Beaieprs, Criticignms, SerieZ and Short

Storira, Sýketcheq of Travel and Discovery, Poetry,
Scient ifle, BiograPitical, Historical, and Poli-

tical Information, front thte eatire b-ody' of
Foreign Periodicel Literature, and

fromt the pens of thte

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The ablest and Most cultivated Intelleets,

in every dapartment of LiteratureScience Polities,
and Art., find expression in the Periodical Litarature
of Europe, and especîally of Great Britaîn.

The Living Age, jorsning four large volumes a
year, f urnishes, f rom the great and generally inacces-
sible mass of this literature, the ouly compilation
that while withiu the raacb of alI, is satisfactory in
the t5OMPLETENESS witb wbich it embraces wbat-
ever is o! immediate intarest, or of solid, permanent
value.

l f. therefore indispensUable to every one
who wisbes to, keep pace with the eveuts or intellect-
ual progress of the timie, or to cultivate in himself or
bis famil]y genaral intelligence and literary taste.

OPINIONS.
"To have THEc LIVING AGE is to hold the keys of the

entire world of thought,1 of scientifie investigation,
psycbological research, critical note, of poetry and
romance. . Lt bas neyer beau so bright, so compreben-
sive, s0 diversified in interest, as it is to-day."-BoY-

tnTraveller.
"LIt lu one of the publications tlint intelligent people

regardas practica il y indispensable. From it 5 pages
one learus what the world is tbinking about. . Lt is an
education in itself, as wall as an entertainment.-
Hartford Courant.

"Itecontains nearly ah tbe good literatura of the
time. . There is notbing noteworthy in science, art,
iterature, biography, viîosop hy. or religion, tbat eau

mlot b. found lu it. . Itis a library in itself."-The
C/ttrc/tman, Nee York.

"LIt May be truthfully and cordially said that it
neyer offars a dry or valueless Page."- Netw- York.
Tribune.

"Nearly the wbole world o! authors and writers ap-
pear in it in their best moods. . The reader is kept
well abreast of the current tbougbt of the age. "- Bus-

tf Journal .
,,Tbrougb its pages alone,:it is possible to ha as well
iformed in current litarature as by the perusal of a

long list of mont hlies."-Phiiadelpi/ia Inquirer.
"'The subseription price is slight in comparis

6
u with

the Mass or tbe best current literature wbY*h it brings
witb it in its weakly visits. I n fact, a reader needs
no more tban this on. publication to keep him well
abreast of English pariodical literature." - Sundei,
Se/t ul Times P/ttladelphia.

"Foremost 'of the ecflectie periodioals."-N. Y. World.
"Lt furnishes a comp lete compilation o! an indis-

Pensable literature. "- (J/icago EvenissuJournlal.
"LIt enables its readars to keep fully abreast of the

best tbougbt and literature of civiizatiôn."-C/tr-
9ian Advocate, ÀPittiburg/t.

Lt is absolutely witbout arival. . Corning once a
week, it gives, wbile yet fresb, th. productions of the
foremost writers of the day. . Essay and review, bio-
graphy, travel, science, fiction, poet 7 , the best of eauh
and aIl isb a re placet within reach.' -Montreal Gazette.

"LIt saves not only time, but money." - PaciYfC
(Jlurchman, San Fraaeiscow.

"L t hms become indispensable -"-New York Observer.

" It keeis well up it euainfrbeing the best
periodica i the worlid.'MrnnStr bimnen1'~

Published WEEKLY at $8 -00 a year, free of postage.
WM TO NVEW MUBSCIBEEFS for the year1S87, remittmng before Jan.lt the numbers of 1886

issued after the receipt of tiheir subseriptions , will b.
sent gratis._____________

CIub-Prices fer the besi Home and Foreigo IJterature.
[" Possessed of THE Livîita AGE and one or other of

our vivacious American monthljes, a subscriber will
find himself in comnmand o! lite whole tut*n-Pia
Eve Bulletin.] 1iutln"Pia

For $10.50, THE LIVING AGic and any one of theAmerican $4 Monthies (or Harper', Weeklv or Bazar)will be sent for a 3-ear, osmt»id ; or, for $9.50, TiE[
LIVING AG;E and theSt ichola8.

Address, LITTELL & CO.,,Boisto1 *

AN NEXATIO N.
Fornerlyhaf century the AXERLICAXAGRICULTURIST bas annexed thousands ofCanadians to its great family of readers, and to stilifurther increase this number, thepublishers are goingto devote special attention to Canadiais agricultureduring 1887.

The great staff of editors, who for ovqer a quarter ofa century have Made this periodical the reeognizedau1thority upon ail matters pertaining to agriculture,horticulture, etc., bas now beau reinforced with a staffof weIl-known contributors.
The JIJVENILE, IIEARTH and BOUSE.HOL> DIIPAIRTIMENTS have been enlargedand IIIUIBUG Exposures are to receive additionsiattention.
1000 ORFIGINAL ILLUSTRFATIONS.-Ev.e

issue of the America Agriculturist contains nearly100 original illustrations of animaIs, plants, new farinand household conveniences and appliances, out-doorscenes, etc.
SPLENDmD ENGIRAVfIGS PRIEE! 1
XIONES 0F OUR~ FAIRMi1R PBESIID1.N'S.
-Lt is noteworthy that a majority of our Presidents
were reured on farms, or retired from publie life torural scenes. The Amerie,,n Agrieultarttst no11w pub-lisbing and sendingr free to alI subseribers. at auoutlay of over 830,00., superb engravings (18 by 24iuches in size) of these ilomes, together wîtb speciside-criptive papers by James Parton, Donald G.Mitchell and otb er eminent living American authors.These Engraving coustitute a maguificent portfoliofor the walls oî a prince or peasant's home. Sait.gcrtptions for 1887, immediutelp forsvarded, are entitledto aIl thte eeriea, begissning in May lest.
ENDOIRS E» BY TUE U. S. GOVERN>JENT.
-Vol.* 8tb, Tcnth Census, U. S., says: " The American

prcultariet is especially worthy of mention, becauseotbhe remarkable success that bas attended theunique and uutirinq efforts o! its proprietors to in-creuse and extend its circulation. Its contents areduplicated every month for a German Edition, whichalso circulates widely."
PieO 61.50 U YeBr; Singie Nuniber, ][5e

Balance of this year FREE to aIl subscribing
Six Cnts umediately.

send sxCnsfor mailing voîa GrrandDul mb.ju8t ont. 32-~Page Premium List, an d Double Nurof Engravinga of " Homsne of 'our Fae Prgidents," toaether soit/t description bit James
Feston, Addreae

AMERICAN AGRICULTURISI,
DAVID W. JUDO, PUB., 751 BROADWAY. N. Y.
CANVASSERS WANTED EVMRYWT:R]R
W. will club the Amerigan Agrieultp.iyt with...for . . . per vear, every person who immediatelysubscribes toreceive thq engravings free for next yoarand this year also.
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